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Irish construction and marine markets to benefit from Kommerling
products as Laydex becomes national distributor.
Kommerling UK has signed an agreement with Laydex for the Belfast based
company to distribute its extensive range of marine products including the highly
regarded Korapur 925 as well as some of its market leading construction products,
including the sealant Rallithane 810.

Commenting on the arrangement, Ian Little, Business Manager for Automotive,
Construction & Industrial Division at Kommerling said; "We are delighted that Laydex
has chosen the Kommerling marine range to spearhead their move into this market.
We will also benefit as the company is well established and respected across the
Irish market and will play a key role in increasing sales of both the construction and
marine ranges."

"The majority of products in the Kommerling marine range carry the internationally
recognised Wheel Mark which recognises quality and immediately instils confidence
in boat builders when they are choosing sealants and adhesives. We are relatively
new as a supplier into the marine market but see real opportunities and will use our
experience across other sectors to deliver a quality service to this burgeoning
market," said Morrow Horner, Director at Laydex.

To download the latest data sheet for Korapur 925 Marine, which meets the
requirements of the IMO (International Maritime Organisation) and other products in
the marine range visit http://www.kommerlinguk.com/marine.htm
Laydex (NI) Limited is a leading supplier of a wide range of products and materials to
the builders merchant, roofing and flooring sectors in the construction Industry in
Ireland. It exclusively represents world leading manufacturers of quality products
which are specified by architects and specifiers and used by builders in prestigious
projects both in Ireland and worldwide. The company has offices across the whole
of Ireland.

Background

Koemmerling Chemische Fabrik GmbH is a leading international manufacturer of
high-quality adhesives and sealants. Its European headquarters and extensive
research and development facilities are in Pirmasens, Germany and it has a network
of subsidiaries, sales offices and sales partners, in more than 80 different countries.
Members of the group have over 110 years experience of the development of
adhesives and sealants. In particular the company has established itself as an
innovative market leader in provision of Polysulfide, Polyurethane, Silicone and
Polyisobutylene sealants for the automotive, insulating glass and photovoltaic
industries. In 2013 the company became a group member of Royal Adhesives and
Sealants.
Koemmerling Chemische Fabrik has been awarded ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and
OHSAS 18001 certification.
For more information visit www.kommerlinguk.com or www.koe-chemie.com
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